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Snap Fitness

GetY.our
body back
on track
-$29.99Per
Month No Contract
- $60.00 - 3 Month
Pre Pay
-$120.00-6
Month Pre Pay

Splitsville. Dumped. Break-up. War.
There are many names for divorce,
but only one name you need to know -

ShounBach.
If you are in the midst of a divorce, you need sound legal advice.
Put yourself in the hands of one of Virginia’s largest family law firms,
ShounBach. The attorneys at ShounBach are exclusively focused
on family law issues. It’s what we do and have done, all day,
every day, for almost 40 years.

We build a strong case so you can build your new life.
Litigation | Negotiation | Mediation | Collaborative Divorce

11191
4000 Legato Road, Suite 400, Fairfax, Virginia 22033
107 East Market Street, Leesburg, Virginia 20176
Client Meeting Locations in Arlington and D.C.

703-222-3333 | www.shoun.com

WH'e'LE PET®
C E N T R A L
where healthy food
comes naturally

Zampiello Paint I
Do you have ROTTEN WOOD? PEELING PAINT?

NAIL POPS & DRYWALL CRACKS?
HOA VIOLATION? GREEN
MOLD ON YOUR SIDING, DECK OR FENCE?

Interior & Exterior Painting
Rotten Wood Repair
Deck, Fence, Siding Cleaning
Wallpaper Removal
Trim Molding Install
Drywall Repair

WE’RE DIFFERENT
from national chain stores.
ALL of our foods and treats
are natural and nutritious.
AND we are locally
owned and operated.

A fami~ owned and operated
business celebrating 20+ years of
service Call today or visit our
website lo request your
FREE ESTIMATE online al
www.zampiellopaint.co m

Ashburn Farm Market Center • 43330 Junction Plaza, Suite 176
Ashburn, VA 20147 • 703.724.4319
B&T Center • 304 Elden Street (at Herndon Pkwy)
Herndon, VA 20170 • 571.521.0399

www.wholepetcentral.com
14107 Mariah

c~ Chantilly, VA 201 51
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A MESSAGE FROM THE PRESIDENT
JUNE 2016
In case you’ve just joined us, a major topic of conversation over the past year has been whether
we will be seeing large electric transmission lines running down Rt. 50 in front of Stone Ridge.
These power lines are to supply electricity for a new Amazon data center being built next to
Sheetz gas station. You’ve probably seen the “No Towers On 50” banners, yard signs, and
bumper stickers. You might wonder why we are still talking about this and where are we in this
process. You might also wonder how your HOA has been involved in this whole process and why.
Finally, how much longer are we going to have to hear about this?

MIKE RHODES

We were first made aware of the Dominion Virginia Power (“Dominion”) plans when they contacted us in early April 2015. By the end of
May, Dominion had filed their application with the State Corporation Commission (SCC). By the first of June, the Stone Ridge HOA had
sent letters to Dominion, the Loudoun County Board of Supervisors and Del. Ramadan stating our objections to this power line. I, along
with the South Riding HOA, Dulles South Alliance (DSA), Van Metre, HCA, and about 6 others, spoke before the Board of Supervisors at
the June 3rd Public Hearing.
Soon after, HOA Board members and staff hosted a Saturday morning meeting at our HOA office that included the South Riding HOA GM
and several Board members, Delegate Ramadan, Delegate LeMunyon, Van Metre, DSA, HCA, and other land owners, to determine the
best course of action for an organized opposition to this transmission line. The group felt that there should be a two pronged approach…
a grass-roots level campaign to get the word out to the community and a more formal approach that would fight against this at the SCC
level in Richmond. Stone Ridge has been and continues to be an active part of both approaches.
The grass roots organization became the No Towers On 50 organization. We garnered the support and contributions of other stake
holders along Rt. 50. Money collected went to purchase the signs, banners, stickers, buttons and to create the No Towers website that
ultimately collected over 5,500 comments that were submitted to the SCC. In addition you might have seen our booth at the Farmers
Market every Saturday last summer staffed by volunteers including yours truly. The result of this effort was demonstrated when (by
conservative estimates) over 1,000 people attended the Public Hearing on October 29th at Freedom High School. This was the largest
attendance at an SCC public hearing in recent history.
What helped make this outreach effort so successful was the understanding that the Loudoun County Supervisors and the County Staff
were not only opposed to the proposed power line route down Rt. 50 but were actively engaged in helping to find alternatives. The No
Towers outreach was not just a bunch of Not-In-My-Back-Yard people. We were able to propose alternatives that had less impact on the
communities along the Rt. 50 corridor. We could also show that signatures and comments were important but there was also work
going on with the County and other land owners to oppose this at the state level in Richmond. That was a cause that people could
enthusiastically support.
On the legal front, we have hired a law firm in Richmond that has experience fighting Dominion before the SCC (where else do you find
lawyers familiar with the SCC?). Van Metre owns the Stone Ridge shopping center, a portion of the 4th floor of the Gum Spring Library
Condo, as well as land along Rt. 50 so they have a vested interest in fighting these power lines as well. Since Stone Ridge and Van
Metre have similar interests to protect we have partnered with them; they pay 75% of the legal costs, we pay 25%. South Riding HOA has
also hired their own lawyers as have a number of other property owners along the proposed route. All the parties in this case have been
working together with the County, the airport, and, to some extent, Dominion to find alternative routes.
To date there have been 7 alternative routes to Dominion’s proposal (Alternatives 1a, 1b, 2a, 2b, 3, 4, & 5.) Most recently, Alternatives
4 & 5 are the leading candidates favored by all except maybe Dominion who still likes the route straight down Rt. 50. These alternatives
connect to an existing transmission tower line on Loudoun County Parkway and travel south to Rt. 50 and then head east to the data
center. You can find out more on the NoTowersOn50.org website.
What’s next? For 3 days in June, starting on the 29th, myself and Denise Harrover from Van Metre, guided by our attorney, will testify
before the Hearing Examiner in Richmond. We, along with South Riding HOA and all the other parties in this case, will present testimony
on the negative impacts of transmission lines along Rt. 50. Our focus is obviously the impact to Stone Ridge. There will be a chance for
Dominion to present their case and for each party to cross examine the other. After these 3 days of testimony, Mr. Thomas, the Hearing
Examiner (yes, the same guy that was here for the Hearings at Freedom HS) will evaluate all the oral and written testimony and the public
hearing testimony, and render his recommendation to the SCC board. This will probably take several months.
Now, why would the HOA expend time, effort, and some of your assessments to fight these transmission lines? There are a number of
reasons. First, there is a chance we would lose the entrance fountain due to its height. Second, we would likely lose the trees along the
Rt. 50 frontage of Stone Ridge and the shopping center that would forever change the entrance to our community. One of the HOA’s basic
tenets is to maintain property values. We (the whole Board, not just Mike) felt that spending $10 or $20 per household to hire the best
lawyers and to help get the word out to the entire community was money well spent. Especially when the alternative of losing our fountain
and entrance landscaping to transmission lines would certainly impact all of our home values by much more than $20!
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BOARD HIGHLIGHTS FOR JUNE
Attendees: President Rhodes, Directors Deal, Conner,
Harrover, Lewis, McIntosh and Sorensen and Harbans
Matharoo (Brookebourough Ct.), Keith Sorrells (Green
Mountain Ter.), Scott Bluyus (Calcite Pl.), Mark Torreano
(Kings Canyon Sq.), Sharon Allen (Kings Canyon Ct.), Fred
Ramirez (Kings Canyon Sq.), Camron Cochran (Canary
Grass Sq.), Slaveyko Krastanov (Kings Canyon Sq.), Walt
Lutz (Jackalope Ter), Susan Moeller (Jackalope Ter.),
Jennifer Pugh (Jackalope Ter), Events Coordinator Edit
Sherry, and General Manager Carol Teigen.
Approved the April 19, 2016 (Meeting #123) Board of
Directors Minutes and accepted the committee minutes.
Heard owners request to perform more covenant
inspections for commercial vehicles in Section 49 and
ensure turf overseeding in Section 18 common ground.
Heard request from owners for temporary speed bumps on
Kings Canyon Square, Fremont Preserve Square, Seacliff
Terrace and Jackalope Terrace. Board explained signatures
from 75% of impacted households were needed in order to
move forward; this process is similar to County process for
traffic calming.
Reversed the Architectural Review Committee’s disapproval
of an underdeck storage area in Landbay 2 and approved
the application as submitted; Directors determined
the proposed underdeck storage, with siding to match
the house, was visually integrated with the house, and
worked well with the topography of the lot. The vote
was unanimous which met the Amended and Restated
Declaration of Covenants, Conditions and Restrictions,

Article VII, Section 7.17 requirement that a two-thirds (2/3)
vote of all the members of the Board of Directors was
needed to overturn a decision of the Architectural Review
Committee.
Sustained the decision of the Architectural Review
Committee’s disapproval of a storm door application;
Directors determined the applicant’s storm door application
did not meet criteria on page 39 of Community Code No
1 “Design Maintenance & Standards,” revised August
4, 2014, which states: “Storm doors will be finished
the same color as the door they enclose or that of its
immediately surrounding trim.”
Adopted Community Code No 1 “Design & Maintenance
Standards” specifically Underdeck Storage effective June
3, 2016 as specified in Article X, Section 10.2(b)(2) in
the Amended and Restated Declaration of Covenants,
Conditions and Restrictions. This amendment provides
guidelines for an additional option for vertical underdeck
storage screening.
Accepted the maintenance and repair responsibility of
Landbay 1 as the responsibility of Stone Ridge Association,
Inc. and accepted turf/landscape maintenance, only, for
Landbay 3, Marrwood 3 and Northstar Blvd. effective June
1, 2016.
Approved request to write off $2,645.72 to bad debt for
a previous owner in Landbay 5R as recommended by
legal counsel; it was noted during discussion that the
Association has filed a lien against the former owner which
will remain in the court records for 20 years, preserving the
possibility of ultimately recovering this debt.
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The Covenants Committee investigates and renders decisions on alleged violations of the
Governing Documents as dictated by Article VII of the Amended & Restated Declaration
of Covenants, Conditions and Restrictions.

ACTIVITIES COMMITTEE
The Activities Committee met on May 3rd, at 7:30p.m.
Present were Members Valerie Fox, Lindsay Ivey, Leslie
Dominy, Ernestine Wilkins, Patrick Donahue, Bari Brooks
and Events Coordinator Edit Sherry.
■■Dr Kravitz Orthodontic will be the Gold level
sponsor of each event in 2016.
■■Committee workshop began the preparation of
large event such as Octoberfest.
■■May 11 – New Resident Social
Event will be in the T’Kila & Bar, 7:00p.m. –
9:00p.m. Committee Members finalized all
details.
Previous Event Evaluation
■■April 30 - Community Wide Yard Sale Day
Total of 56 residents registered. Traffic flow
was smooth without any incident. Same event
scheduled for fall season on September 24th.
Next Activities Committee meeting will be on Tuesday,
June 7, 2016
The Activities Committee plans, advertises, and conducts social activities that
provide opportunities for enrichment to Stone Ridge residents.
Meetings are held the first Tuesday of every month at 7:30 p.m. in the Association
Office Conference Room. Meetings are open to all Stone Ridge residents.

UPCOMING ACTIVITIES
COMMITTEE MEETINGS:
June 7th
July 5th
August 2nd

COVENANTS COMMITTEE
April 27th Meeting Highlights
Pool privileges were suspended for 17accounts for the
nonpayment of assessments as specified in Article III
of the Amended & Restated Declaration of Covenants,
Conditions & Restrictions and Community Code No. 3
Assessment Collection.

COMMITTEES

ARCHITECTURAL REVIEW COMMITTEE
Julie Loy, Covenants Administrator

April 27th Meeting Highlights
The meeting was called to order at 7:37 p.m. by
Jeffrey Messinger (Byrne Meadow Sq.) Committee
members Scott Speser (Cushendall Terr.), Sridhar
Bhuvanapalli (Cardinal Flower Ln.) were in attendance
at the Association Office Conference Room. Also in
attendance were Roscoe and Cynthia Borders (Marshy
Hope St), Paulina and Ryan Snow (Goshen Ridge Pl),
Miodrag Lazarevich (Brookebourough Ct), Yaseer Sedrak
(Capecastle Terr), Covenant Administrator Julie Loy and
General Manager, Carol Teigen.
Congratulations to Jeff Messinger and Scott Speser
on their Board appointments as Chair and Vice Chair,
respectively
19 applications were reviewed; 18 were approved, 1
was tabled.
May 11th Meeting Highlights
The meeting was called to order at 7:01 p.m. by Jeffrey
Messinger (Byrne Meadow Sq.) Committee members
Scott Speser (Cushendall Terr.), Dahlia Tadjerouni (Byrne
Meadow Sq) were in attendance at the Association
Office Conference Room. Also in attendance were
Harbans Matharoo (Brookebourought Ct), Mohmaed Aly
(Green Mountain Terr), Edward Conley (Serpentine Pl.),
Francis Odiase (Apetite Sq.), Stacy Bower (Zircon Dr.)
Covenant Administrator Julie Loy and General Manager,
Carol Teigen.
21 applications were reviewed; 18 were approved, 1
approved with conditions, 1 tabled, and 1 disapproved.

Julie Loy, Covenants Administrator
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Meetings are held the second Wednesday of the month November through January
and the fourth Wednesday of the month for the remainder of the year in the Association
Office Conference Room at 6:30pm. Meetings are open to all Stone Ridge residents.

STONE RIDGE

The Architectural Review Committee (ARC) acts on all applications for the approval
of modifications or improvements to any lot as dictated by Article VII of the
Amended & Restated Declaration of Covenants, Conditions and Restrictions.
Meetings are held the second Wednesday of the month November through January
and the second and fourth Wednesday of the month for the remainder of the year in
the Association Office Conference Room at 7:00 pm. Meetings are open to all Stone
Ridge residents.

APRIL & MAY APPLICATION ACTIVITY
Section 2 – Approved – Fence - 6 ft. board on
board – 53 ft. with arched gate to match existing
builder fence
Section 3 – Approved – Patio – 18’ W x 12’ D;
Holland concrete pavers; colors: red & grey tone
Section 3 – Approved – Deck - 18’ W x 16’ D x
10’H - pressure treated lumber; Trex flooring color:
“Woodland Brown” ; White vinyl railing with black
aluminum balusters; Solar light caps on posts,
color: white
Section 3 - Approved - Fence 6 ft. Board on Board;
20 ft. long enclosing rear section only - to match
existing builder fencing; arched gate
Section 11 – Approved – Deck color change & lattice
screening – Stain flooring Behr solid color “Padre
Brown”; Stain all railings “Behr Ultra-Pure White”;
Existing white underdeck lattice screening – was not
included in original application
Section 11 – Approved – Gazebo -6’ W x 8’ L x 8’ H
dark gray grill gazebo placed on corner of deck

SEEKING VOLUNTEERS
The Architectural Review Committee
(ARC) and Covenants Committee are
currently seeking volunteers wishing to
become committee members!
The ARC acts on all applications
for the approval of modifications or
improvements to any lot as dictated by
Article VII of the Amended & Restated
Declaration of Covenants, Conditions,
and Restrictions. Meetings are held on
the second and fourth Wednesday of
every month in the Association Office
Conference Room at 7:00 p.m.
The Covenants Committee investigates
and renders decisions on alleged
violations of the Governing Documents
as dictated by Article VII of the Amended
& Restated Declaration of Covenants,
Conditions, and Restrictions. Meetings
are held the fourth Wednesday of every
month at 6:30 p.m. in the Association
Office Conference Room.
If you are interested in joining the ARC
or Covenants Committee, please send
an email with a few sentences about
yourself and why you would like to join
a committee to stoneridge-hoa@
stoneridgeinc.org

Section 11 – Approved – Fence - 6 ft. High; board
on board in one section of rear property that abuts
up to easement 48” Mount Vernon Dip – will be
attaching on to existing neighboring fences

; 20’L x 18” W bench color: “Spiced Rum”; White
vinyl railing with black aluminum balusters; Trex
capping color: “Spiced Rum”; 4’ wide staircase with
4 steps; Low voltage lighting on risers

Section 47A – Approved – Satellite Dish - To be
installed on a poll by rear fence.

Section LB1 – Approved – Window addition (4) - Install
4 new windows – 2 each on both side elevations –
to match existing windows; Solaris 3000 Series

Section 47A – Approved – Deck - 20’ W x 14’ D x 10’
H – 280 SF - pressure treated lumber; Trex flooring
color: “Madeira”; White vinyl railing with black
aluminum balusters; Trex flooring color: “Madeira”;
solar light caps on posts color: black
Section 48 - Approved – Shed – Approximately 8’ H x
5’ W; decorative doors; color: Beige/Earthtone
Section 48 – Approved – Patio/stain fence – 13’
W x 8’ D; with soldier border; red 12’x12’ pavers
including border pavers; Stain fence with Behr
“Cedar Naturaltone 501”
Section 50 – Approved – Patio/Screen Door - 20’
W x 14’ D; Herringbone pattern; color: “Terracotta
Blend” Brisa - retractable screen door; white to
match trim
Section 50 – Approved – Plant Hanger on Deck –
Remove 3rd panel of lattice from privacy screen and
convert to a hanging planter
Section 50 – Approved – Patio – 27’ W x 19’ D; Ashler
slate pattern stamped concrete; color: Light grey
with charcoal highlights
Section 55 – Approved – Storm Door - Anderson
3000 Series; full view with etched glass; color white
to match trim
Section 54 – Approved – Deck – 21’ W x 19’ D x 5’
H – 380 SF; pressure treated lumber; Trex flooring
color: “Lava Rock”; rail cap top and bottom color:
“Vintage Lantern”; White vinyl railing with black
aluminum balusters; Timbertech rail cap color:
“Antique Bronze”; 4’ wide staircase with landing, 8
steps total
Section 54 - Approved – Pavilion - 17’ W x 14’ D x
13.5’ H; 6” x 6” posts covered with 10” fiberglass
round columns, Tucson base and caps; shingles to
match existing house shingles; Counter half wall 12’
W x 3’ D x 3’ H; stone color: “Natural Bluestone”
(interior); HardiPlank on exterior color to match
existing siding; installed/facing towards rear yard;
Gas fireplace 42” and TV to be installed; wood
shutters to be installed adjacent TV; adjacent to
neighboring lot #48
Section 55 – Approved – Pergola - 12’ x 12’ x 10.5’
H – natural wood color; aluminum roof; all wood will
be painted white (roof excluded)
Section LB 1 – Approved - Deck - 23’ W x 16’ D x 2’ H
– 300 SF - with 45 degree angled corners; pressure
treated lumber; Trex flooring; color: “Spiced Rum”

Section LB1 – Approved – Window Addition (2)
- Install 2 new windows on rear bump out-right
side – to match existing windows in size and color;
PlyGem Windows
Section LB2 – Approved – Deck - 16’ W x 13 ’ D x 4’
H – 206 SF; pressure treated wood; Trex flooring
color: “Spiced Rum” with border, color: “Vintage
Lantern”; All vinyl railing Trex color: “Rope Swing”;
4’ wide staircase with landing, 6 steps total; low
voltage LED lighting on risers
Section LB2 – Approved - Screened Porch - 16’ W
x 16’ D x 4’ H – 248 SF; 5 point roof; pressure
treated wood; roof and gutters to match existing
on house; 2 sky lights 2’ x 4’; Trex flooring color:
“Spiced Rum” with border, color: “Vintage Lantern”;
Vinyl railing to include balusters; Trex color:
“Rope Swing”
Section LB2 – Approved – Solar Tubes (3) - Capture
- Raybender 3000; 15 7/8” W x 15 3/8 H; to
be installed on rear roofing; tubing to match
shingle color
Section LB2 - Approved – Trash Enclosure - 6’ L x 4’ D
x 4’ H; wood and PVC color: “Khaki” to match siding
- Approximately 10’ L x 8’ D; 3 ft connection to
driveway; Natural Stone; Tree/shrubs to be moved
forward as to continue to buffer enclosure
Section LB2 – Approved – Deck - 22’ W x 19’ D x
4.4’ H with 5’ W staircase with 4 steps - pressure
treated lumber; Trex flooring color: “Pebble Grey”;
White vinyl railing with black aluminum balusters
Section LB2 – Approved – Patio with Fire pit - 22’ W
x 18’ D; Cambridge random sized paving stones
color” “Onyx/Natural (grey)”; Fire pit 50” outer
diameter - 32” inner diameter - 16” tall; same
material and color as patio Seat wall 20’ L x 2’ W x
18” H – same material and color as patio
Section LB2 – Approved – Sunroom - 18’ W x 12’ D
x 8-10’ H; 8 windows total (see plans); shed roof,
shingles to match existing; siding to match existing
Section LB2 – Approved – Deck - 20’ W x 30’ D x
10.8’ H; pressure treated lumber; Trex flooring
color: “Saddle”; White Trex railing with black
aluminum balusters; Trex rail cap color: “Woodland
Brown” 4’ wide staircase; 16 steps with star lights
an each riser; Section of decking to be built around
side elevation
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Section LB2 – Approved – Patio - 12’ W x 12’ D;
Pennsylvania Flagstone 2 – 10’ L x 18” H seat walls
with lights installed on walls of seats; “Maryland
Blend” stone
Section LB2 – Disapproved - 8’ x 9’ enclosed storage
area under deck; siding to match existing house
siding. Disapproval was based on Community Code
No.1 Design & Maintenance Standards, Decks,
Single Family (Detached) Homes page 34, #7, which
states “Any area under the deck used as storage,
shall require lattice screening.”
Section LB2 – Approved – Storm Door - Anderson 3000
Series; full view; color “Sandstone” to match trim
Section LB3 – Approved – Deck – 22’ W x 14’ D x
10’H – 308 SF – with 4 post plant hanger; pressure
treated lumber; Trex flooring color: “Spiced Rum”;
White vinyl railing with black aluminum balusters;
Trex rail cap color: “Spiced Rum”; Solar light caps on
posts, color: black
Section LB3 – Approved – Deck - 20’ W x 12’ D x
10’H - pressure treated lumber; Trex flooring color:
“Woodland Brown” ; White vinyl railing with black
aluminum balusters; Trex rail cap color: “Woodland
Brown”; Solar light caps on posts, color: black
Section LB3 - Approved - Fence6 ft. Board on Board; 66
ft. long; to match existing builder fencing; arched gate
Section LB3 – Approved – Deck - 16’ W x 14’ D x 11’ H
- pressure treated lumber; Trex flooring color: “Beach
Dune”; framing will be covered with white post
sleeves; All white vinyl railing
Section LB3 - Approved - Fence - 6 ft. Board on Board;
18 ft. long; to match existing builder fencing; arched
gate; enclosing rear only
Section LB3 – Approved – Deck - 20’ W x 14’ D x
10’H - pressure treated lumber; Trex flooring color:
“Woodland Brown” ; White vinyl railing with black
aluminum balusters; Trex rail cap color: “Woodland
Brown”; Solar light caps on posts, color: black

Section LB3 – Approved with conditions - 12’ x 12’
Harbor Gazebo – dark brown

Section LB3 – Tabled - 21’ W x 12’ D; concrete
pavers; color: “Earthone”; Fire Pit Wall Units: 8.375”
W x 6”/9” L x 3” H; Copper Bowl: 34”; Diameter:
Inside Pit 30.5” - Outside Pit approximately 48”fire
pit; Dakota blend stones. The application was tabled
to allow the applicant the opportunity to present
addition details regarding the ramp and submit clear
pictures of the rear of the home.
Section M1 – Approved - Patio - 26’ W x 16’ D; EP
Henry pavers Imperial Cobble style; color: “Canyon
Red” with soldier border color: “Charcoal”; 17’ L x
18” H seat wall; entire seat wall to match “Canyon
Red” color - confirmation email from contractor
included with application
Section M2 – Approved – Pool – 22’ x 42’ – 924
SF – with spa; waterfall; veneer to match existing;
1”x1” glass tile, color: “Blue Saphire”; Coping and
cap stone around pool to match existing (seat wall)
with bullnose edge, all other cap stone will have
chisel edging; Decking (pavers) material to match
existing; Pumps will be installed adjacent to HVAC
units; 15’ x 15’open pavilion - materials to match
existing house; Grass walking steps behind pool
walking up to spa
Section M2 – Approved – Pavilion - 15’ x 15’; with
wood tongue and groove paneling; veneer and
capping to match existing
Section M3 – Approved – Deck - 32’ W x 16’ D x 4’ H;
2 level deck; pressure treated lumber; Trex flooring;
color: “Saddle” ; All white railing with white square
balusters; flat lighted post caps; 4’ wide staircase
with 4 steps
Section M3 - Approved – Satellite Dish - Installed at
rear corner of the house

Section LB3 - Approved – Fence - 6 ft. Board on Board;
63 ft. long; to match existing builder fencing; arched
gate

Section LB2 – Approved – Patio - 27’ W x 25’ D;
Natural Grey Flagstone - random sized stones (see
picture) with red soldier border; 6”step down; mulch
area under stairs

Section LB3 – Approved – Install Sliding Glass Doors
- Convert 2 double hung windows in to sliding glass
door - American Craftsman by Anderson – 50 Series
with blinds; 72-1/8″ width X 80-1/4″ height; white
frame to match existing windows

Section LB3 – Approved – Patio w/fire pit – 21’ W x
12’ D; concrete pavers; color: “Earthone” Fire Pit
Wall Units: 8.375” W x 6”/9” L x 3” H; Copper
Bowl: 34”; Diameter: Inside Pit 30.5” - Outside Pit
approximately 48”fire pit; Dakota blend stones

Section LB3 – Approved - Stain fence - Stain fence Behr
#501 Premium Transparent “Cedar Naturaltone”
approved ARC color

Section LB5R – Approved – Fence - 6 ft. High; board
on board with lattice to match existing builder fence

Section LB3 – Approved – Patio - 12.5’ W x 11.5’ D –
Grey pavers random sized stones; in center of rear
yard - Grass to be removed and replaced with gold
nugget mulch; installing small plants native to Virginia
where shown on layout
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BUILDING
PERMITS

Sectio LB3 - Approved - Stain fence Behr #501
“Natural Cedar Tone” approved color

Section M2 – Approved – Concrete slab/Under deck
lattice - 25’ W x 22’ D concrete slab under deck
White lattice underdeck screening with gate for entry

STONE RIDGE

After obtaining HOA approval for
your improvement, contact Loudoun
County to see if your modification
requires a building permit.
Department of Building &
Development
Loudoun.gov/bd
bad@loudoun.gov
(703) 777-0220

PLAN YOUR
ARCHITECTURAL
IMPROVEMENT
APPLICATIONS!
APPLICATION
DUE:
June 1

MEETING
DATE:
June 8

June 15

June 22

July 6

July 13

July 20

July 27

August 3

August 10

August 17

August 24

Please review the Design and
Maintenance Standards for details on
your specific improvement. The standards
can be found on SRNet or at the
Association Office.

ANNUAL LOT
INSPECTION
Association Staff will be
conducting lot inspections
throughout the summer.
Inspections are conducted by
association staff during the
business day. If you have any
questions about the inspection
process or receive a violation
notice during the annual lot
inspection, please feel free
to contact the Association
Office at (703) 327-5179 or
stoneridge-hoa@stoneridgeinc.org

What’s That On My Door?
If you find a door hanger on your front door, it is the first
notification that you have lawn maintenance issues that
need attention. Community Code No. 5, Lawn and Yard
Maintenance states:

Seen Me?
Here’s How to Read Me

A. Lawn & Grass.
Members and residents shall ensure that any grass lawns
on their Lots, including in the back of the residence, are
regularly mowed so as to keep a neat appearance of the
lawn and Lot. Grass height shall not exceed 6 inches.
Driveways and sidewalks shall be swept clear of grass
clippings. Members and residents are responsible for
maintaining the health and good appearance of lawns
on their Lots, which may include seeding, watering,
weed removal and edging and other tasks, as required to
properly maintain lawns.
B. Weeding & Pruning.
Members and residents shall keep their properties free of
weeds. leaves and overgrown or unsightly shrubbery or
other plant growth. Members and residents shall undertake
any weeding and mulching of planted beds, removal of
leaves from lawns and planted beds, and pruning and
shaping of shrubbery and trees which is necessary so as
to keep a proper, neat and clean appearance of the Lot.
Pruning of trees includes the removal of suckers and
below lateral growth from ornamental trees; however, no
trees with a diameter of more than four inches measuring
two feet or more above ground level shall be removed
without the express written authorization of the Covenants
Committee or Board of Directors. Members and residents
shall remove any and all dead plants and shrubs from their
Lots.
C. Trash & Refuse.
Members and residents shall maintain their Lots to be
free from all litter, trash. debris and like items. It is the
responsibility of the Member and/or resident to implement
proper and appropriate trash collection measures for any
item sought to be discarded, such as used appliances and
other items which require special pick-up or removal,
and to ensure that such item is promptly collected by the
appropriate trash collection service.
D. Neat Appearance.
No unsightly conditions shall be permitted to be maintained
upon the Lot. Determinations as to whether the condition
of a Lot is sufficiently neat and orderly shall remain within
the sole discretion of the Covenants Committee. Board of
Directors and/or Association Personnel.

The Door Hanger program has been in use since 2008
and has been a great success bringing and keeping yards
into compliance with the governing documents of Stone
Ridge. From time to time, the association office receives
questions on what this door hanger says. The example to
the right describes each section and its meaning.
Association staff monitors for yard maintenance issues,
if you notice a yard that is out of compliance, please feel
free to contact the association office to bring the
property to the attention of staff. If the yard if found to
be in violation, the owner will receive the door hanger
notice to the right and will have seven days to bring the
lawn into compliance.
Stone Ridge is a great community with lots of curb
appeal! Please continue to mow and trim your lawns and
remember to remove any weeds, dead plantings, and
prune back overgrown bushes and tree branches .
Maintaining a great looking yard is one way you can do
your part in keeping Stone Ridge beautiful!

This indicates
where you
have to mow

This indicates
where you need
to trim and/
or weed
Trash/Debris
that may need
to be cleaned
up
Grass needs to
be reseeded or
sod placed
Other yard
maintenance
items noted

Date: _________________ Time: ________________
Address: ________________________________________

•

Tall Grass
front / rear

•

Weeds
front / rear

•

Pruning

Trim grass/weeds
around the following:
Foundation of
house

Lamp post

Mailbox

Landscape beds

Tree rings

Fence

Patio

Between
sidewalk and
curb

Play Set

Other:

Trash/Debris______________________________
Reestablish turf ___________________________
Other areas needing attention _______________
________________________________________

The conditions referenced above are a violation of Community
Code No. - 5 Procedures and Standards Relating to Lawn and
Yard Maintenance. The Association respectfully demans that
you correct the violation(s) described herein within seven (7)
days of the date of this notice. If the described violation(s) are
not abated within the allotted time frame, the Association will
take corrective action at the expense of the Member, and the
Member shall be assessed the costs of performing the
corrective work. You have an opportunity to request a hearing
to appeal these charges by submitting a written request to the
Association office within seven (7) days of this notice.
Corrective action to bring your yard into compliance will be
assessed to your account at the rate of:
75 per Townhouse
$___
100 2nd Occurrence
$___
125 3rd Occurrence
$___

$___
110 per Single Family Home
135 2nd Occurrence
$___
160 3rd Occurrence
$___

You may also be assessed charges as may be allowed by law
(including violation charges authorized by the POAA).
Thank you in advance for your attention to this matter.

For Single Family houses, a $110 charge will be
assessed; for Townhouses, a $75 charge will be assessed
if you do not bring the yard into compliance within seven
(7) days. These charges increase by $25 each time the
Association performs corrective yard maintenance in a
twelve month period. This is added to your account and
payable like any assessment.
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4th of July

PARADE

Monday, July 4th 2016

Greenstone Pool Parking Lot
Honor Stone Ridge Veterans and
active duty military members

Opening Ceremony - 10:00AM
Parade - 10:30AM
Parade led by Arcola Volunteer Fire Department
Refreshements and picture following parade

VOLUNTEER SIGN UP:
stoneridge-hoa@stoneridgeinc.org
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.__. Wellness

~ CONN ECTION
FARMERS' MARKET

Buy Fresh
Shop Local

StoneSprings Hospital Parking Lot
Saturdays 9 -1 PM
Join our community gathering place and visit with
friends and local vendors. Your family will benefit by
getting locally grown, farm fresh products at
affordable prices.
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We have a wonderful array of products including:
produce, meats, fish, baked items, gluten-free,
vegan options, and much, much more!

Market runs April 9th through October 8th !
For more information, please visit our website:
www.WellnessConnectionLLC.com
The Wellness Connection

I

24600 Millstream Drive

I

Suite 340

I
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IF YOU SEE SOMETHING,
SAY SOMETHING

specifically what you observed including:
■■Who or what you saw
■■When you saw it
■■Where it occurred
■■Why it’s suspicious

There are many reasons why people want to move
to Stone Ridge. We are known for our fun events,
friendly neighbors, and overall family environment.
As members of the Stone Ridge Community, it
is important that everyone works to keep the
neighborhood not only a fun place to live but also
safe. In recent months there have been reports
by the Sheriff’s Office, directly to the HOA and on
social media, of suspicious activity such as theft
of items from unlocked cars in our area. Many of
these incidents could have been avoided by a few
simple steps.

Remember, if you see something unusual or think
something looks ‘wrong’, report it. By being observant
and using commonsense, you will be able to make
a good judgement about whether an activity is
suspicious. Your role as a concerned citizen is to
report whatever you think is wrong. If in an emergency
call 911 or the Sheriff’s Office non-emergency number,
703-777-1021.

You can do your part by staying alert and reporting
any suspicious activity you see in the area. To report
suspicious activity, call the authorities and describe

By following these simple steps you will be doing your
part in keeping Stone Ridge the safe and friendly
environment we have all come to know and love.
List provided by: https://www.dhs.gov/see-somethingsay-something/about-campaign

DMV2GO COMING
TO THE DULLES
SOUTH SHERIFF’S
OFFICE
The DMV 2 Go mobile customer service center will
be at the Dulles South Sheriff’s Office on Wednesday
June 8th from 9:00AM till 4:00PM. The Dulles South
Sheriff’s Office is located at 25216 Loudoun County
Parkway, Chantilly VA 20152
The mobile customer service center allows residents
to apply for or renew ID cards (available for adults
and children), apply for or renew driver’s licenses,
update DMV information, obtain vehicle titles, license
plates, decals, and transcripts, order disabled parking
placards or plates and other services.
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DMV 2 Go is a fleet of five mobile customer service
centers ready to bring DMV services to Virginians at
convenient locations. For more information on this
program and the services provided, please visit www.
dmvNOW.com.

-•

KEEP YOUR HOME SAFE ON VACATION
MURPHY’S LAW FOR TRAVELERS: If anything can go
wrong, it will go wrong while you’re on vacation.
A house or apartment left empty while its owners
are traveling is a tempting target for criminals. Basic
preventative measures (which take only minutes to
complete) can work wonders to help you avoid power
surges, broken pipes, home invasions and more.
ASK A FRIEND OR NEIGHBOR TO HELP
A simple way to gain peace of mind while traveling is to
ask a friend or neighbor to keep an eye on your house
while you’re away. Ask them to drive by your home
once every day or so and check on the place. Give this
person a key so that they can bring your mail in and
provide them with your contact information in case
of emergencies.
DON’T TIP OFF CRIMINALS ON THE WEB
In a world where it seems everyone is blabbing about
their business on social networking sites like Facebook
and Twitter, it’s important to stop and think: Who exactly
is reading this stuff? The anonymity of the Internet can
encourage us to share personal information without
fully realizing that there may be hundreds of complete
strangers receiving our daily musings. Think twice
about posting your detailed vacation plans on Twitter
or Facebook -- especially if that information is visible to
Internet users other than your friends and family (and it
probably is).

THE LIGHTS ARE ON BUT NO ONE’S HOME
Don’t leave your lights on at home throughout your
entire vacation in an effort to make it look like someone
is in the house. Instead, purchase a light switch timer
that can turn your lights on and off automatically
according to a programmed schedule.
STOP YOUR MAIL
Either place a “stop” order on mail and newspapers or
arrange to have a friend or neighbor pick up your mail
while you’re away. Otherwise, a week’s worth of papers
piled on your front step could signal to criminals that
this particular homeowner is out of town. It’s easy to put
your mail on hold at USPS.com.
PULL THE PLUG
Unplug your television, computer, toaster oven and
other appliances to protect them from power surges. Do
this to save power as well. According to the Consumer
Energy Center, many appliances use power even when
they’re turned off.
REMOVE YOUR SPARE KEY
That plastic rock isn’t fooling anyone. Remove your
spare key before you leave on your vacation
http://www.independenttraveler.com/travel-tips/
safety-and-health/keep-your-home-safe-on-vacation9-essential-tips
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KEEP YOUR CHILDREN SAFE
Parents and guardians, take action to keep your children
safe during both structured and unstructured summer
activities. The first step is to talk to your children. Kids
need to know:

Parents also should remember to:
■■Supervise children at malls, movies, arcades
and parks.
■■Choose and screen babysitters with care.

■■Neighborhood boundaries and whose homes
they may visit.
■■Whom to call and where to go in an emergency.

■■Investigate day care centers and recreational
camps thoroughly before enrolling your children.

■■Their full name, address and telephone number.

■■Always listen to your children.

■■To keep doors locked and not open the door if
they are home alone.
■■Not to approach a vehicle or accept a ride from
anyone without your permission.

For more information, visit The National Center for Missing &
Exploited Children’s website at www.ncmec.org.

■■To avoid pools and other bodies of water without
adult supervision.
■■Their curfew, and to call you if they will be late.

RESPONSIBILITIES OF
ANIMAL CONTROL IN
LOUDOUN COUNTY
The Department of Animal Services’ Animal Control officers
are responsible for enforcing Virginia State laws and Loudoun
County and town ordinances that pertain to animals. In
addition, Animal Control officers are responsible for providing
emergency services to the entire county and in all the towns
24 hours a day, seven days a week.
To reach the Communication Center to place a complaint or
report an animal related concern, please call 703-777-0406.
Hours of Operation:
Monday, Tuesday, Thursday, Friday: 8 a.m. - 6 p.m.
Wednesday: 8 a.m. - 8 p.m.
Saturday and Sunday: 8 a.m. - 4 p.m.
For more information, please visit the website, www.loudoun.
gov and search Animal Control
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ANIMALS
RUNNING
LOOSE
It is against the law for any owner or
custodian to allow any dog to run at large. Any
person who permits his dog to run at large,
or remain unconfined, unrestricted or not
penned up and off the property of the owner
or custodian, shall be deemed in violation.
The Animal Control Officer is authorized to
pick up dogs at large.
To reach the Communication Center to place
a complaint or report an animal related
concern, please call 703-777-0406.
Hours of Operation:
Monday, Tuesday, Thursday, Friday: 8 a.m. - 6
p.m.
Wednesday: 8 a.m. - 8 p.m.
Saturday and Sunday: 8 a.m. - 4 p.m.

STONE RIDGE
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CHIRON CARES
Ankle Sprains: From Harmless Movement to Painful Sprains
Anyone can suffer from ankle sprains. Young and
old. Weekend warriors and trained athletes. We
sprain our ankles running, walking on uneven
surfaces, missing a step while climbing stairs
and even just from stepping out of bed. In
fact, 25,000 people sprain their ankles every
day both from athletic activities and day-to-day
normal missteps. When you sprain your ankle,
your friends at Chiron Physical Therapy are ready
to help.

ANKLE SPRAINS EXPLAINED
The ligaments surrounding the ankle are
surprisingly fragile. Ankle ligaments are elastic
structures that hold the ankle joint together to
prevent (or minimize) excessive twisting and
turning that can lead to injury. These ligaments
are able to stretch slightly to accommodate
normal movements, but as with everything, they
have an inherent limit. When they are stretched
beyond their natural limits, the result is a
painful sprain.

WHAT HAPPENS WHEN I SPRAIN
MY ANKLE?
Blood rushes into the injured area causing
inflammation. The ankle swells up causing
increased sensitivity of the nerves leading to pain.
Attempting to move the ankle, standing or walking
on it can be extremely painful. The injured ankle
might also become red and overly warm because
of the increased blood flow.

FIRST STEPS TO RECOVERY:
The main goal in the early stages is to reduce
inflammation. Apply ice as quickly as possible
in order to minimize swelling. Ice also helps to
reduce the pain, redness and warmth common
to ankle sprains. In addition, elevate your ankle
above your heart. This will facilitate healing and
help your body absorb the fluid that has flooded
into the tissue surrounding the injured area.

CHIRON CAN HELP!!
The muscles surrounding a sprained ankle often
tighten and shorten, resulting in decreased range
of motion. As a result, your ankle is more prone to
re-injury unless you stretch and strengthen those
muscles. This is where your friends at Chiron jump
in to help.
Our physical therapists will work with you to
retrain the muscles and ligaments surrounding
the injured area in order to help you get back on
your feet as quickly as possible. We will build
your strength, improve your balance and flexibility
and increase your endurance. Our hands-on
care combined with customized treatments may
include biomechanical assessment of alignment,
function, strength and/or range of motion. Joint
and soft tissue mobilization will help increase
tissue flexibility, decrease pain and swelling and
promote healing.
If you experience pain or suffer an injury while
participating in your sport or activity, call us. A
prompt evaluation may save you from a more
serious injury and will speed up the healing the
process. Remember, your friends at Chiron are
Direct Access certified meaning you can come
directly to us for evaluation and treatment without
first seeing your medical doctor.
Chiron Physical Therapy is committed to making
people feel better and our commitment extends
beyond our clinic walls and into supporting
organizations making a difference in our
community. When you seek treatment in our clinic
at any time of the year and reference Etched in
Stone as how you heard about us, we make a
donation to the StoneRidge 5k Race for Education
fun, a fund benefitting Dulles South Schools. To
schedule your appointment, call us at 703-3724445 or visit us online at www.chironpt.com.
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• StoneSprings
Hospital Center

SKIN
INFECTIONS

HCA Virginia Health System

Christopher Crowell, MD

An HCA affiliate

Medical Director, Emergency Services, StoneSprings Hospital Center
■■the cut/wound/infection
site is raised up or enlarged

It’s not unusual in the summer to
experience a few scrapes or cuts
from enjoying the outdoors, but
would you recognize the sign of
a skin infection and know what
to do?
A couple of months ago in this
column we talked about the need
to properly clean cuts or wounds
with running water and some
mild soap, and always with clean
hands. Not doing so could lead to
an infection in the skin.
Generally what happens is the
bacteria that normally live on
the surface of our skin can enter
the skin when it’s torn open by
a cut or scrape. But some skin
infections can be caused by a
virus or a fungus. We sometimes
see skin infections in areas
where people shave. Even wearing
sweaty wet clothes over time can
lead to skin infections.
If you notice any of the following
warning signs of skin infection,
call your doctor or come to
the ED:
■■the affected site is red and
tender to the touch
■■the area around the cut/
wound is painful and gets
worse over time

14
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■■there are red streaks or
lines spreading up from
the wound
■■you experience fevers/
chills or nausea/vomiting,
or otherwise begin feeling ill
after experiencing the
cut/wound
■■your skin has blisters
or sores
Some common skin infections
we treat in the emergency
department are cellulitis,
folliculitis and methicillin-resistant
Staphylococcus aureus (MRSA).
Cellulitis is an infection of the
outer skin layers that may lead to
pain, swelling, warmth or redness
of the infected area. Occasionally
severe skin infections can spread
through the bloodstream and
cause serious illness. Cellulitis is
usually treated with antibiotics; if
the infection is severe, a patient
may need to be hospitalized and
receive antibiotics through an
I.V. tube.
Folliculitis is an infection of
hair follicles anywhere on the
body that causes red, pimplelike bumps. Mild cases can be
managed with antibiotic creams.
In more serious cases, we may

STONE RIDGE

have to surgically cut and drain
the area of pus, and/or prescribe
oral antibiotics.
You may also have heard about
MRSA, a bacteria that is resistant
to some antibiotics. MRSA skin
infections are caused by direct
contact with an infected person
or a contaminated surface, or by
sharing a personal item like a
towel that has touched someone
else’s infected skin. They
usually appear as an abscess, a
collection of pus that builds up
within tissue, and can be very
painful. These infections require
special handling to treat and to
prevent further spread of infection
– do not try to manage them
on your own. In the ED, we can
numb the area, drain the pus and
prescribe antibiotics specifically
reserved for MRSA infection.
If you are treated for any
infections like these, make
sure to take your antibiotics
as prescribed, even once the
infection begins to clear, and
follow directions to keep the area
clean until it is healed.
For more information about
MRSA and its treatment, see the
Centers for Disease Control and
Prevention’s website at http://
www.cdc.gov/mrsa/community/
index.html.

POOL HOURS
With all three pools operating this summer, you’ll
want to be sure to take note of the pool hours, as
they are different at each pool. The chart below
outlines the hours each pool is open throughout
the season.
The Stone Ridge Sharks will hold practice at the
Greenstone Pool beginning May 31st until the end
of July.
Mark your calendars for the official start of summer
when the pools open Saturday, May 28rd! Be sure
to check out www.srnet.cc and the Stone Ridge
Association Facebook page for the most up to date
information on upcoming community events!

Happy Swimming
Nettle Mill

Greenstone

Stone Carver

School in Session
Monday – Friday
Saturday – Sunday

4:30 p.m. – 8:00 p.m.
10:00 a.m. – 8:00 p.m.

4:30 p.m. – 8:00 p.m.
10:00 a.m. – 8:00 p.m.

11:00 a.m. – 8:00 p.m.
10:00 a.m. – 8:00 p.m.

Summer Break Hours
Monday – Friday
Saturday – Sunday

10:00 a.m. – 8:00 p.m.
10:00 a.m. – 8:00 p.m.

11:00 a.m. – 8:00 p.m.
10:00 a.m. – 8:00 p.m.

10:00 a.m. – 8:00 p.m.
10:00 a.m. – 8:00 p.m.

Memorial Day (May 30th)
Fourth of July
Labor Day (September 5th)

10:00 a.m. – 8:00 p.m.
10:00 a.m. – 6:00 p.m.
10:00 a.m. – 6:00 p.m.

10:00 a.m. – 8:00 p.m.
10:00 a.m. – 6:00 p.m.
10:00 a.m. – 6:00 p.m.

10:00 a.m. – 8:00 p.m.
10:00 a.m. – 7:00 p.m.
10:00 a.m. – 7:00 p.m.

I
I

I
I

NETTLE MILL SPA
The Nettle Mill Spa’s capacity is 10 people.
Use of spa by children under the age of 16 is prohibited.
Limit use of spa to a maximum of fifteen (15) minutes at a time.
Use of body oils, lotions, or mineral bath salts is prohibited.
Full list of Spa rules are posted at the spa.
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NVSwim Kids

Group swim lessons offered
at Greenstone Pool!
Lessons are taught by
trained instructors,

your lifeguards!

June 27th to July 8th Weekdays (Mon.—Thurs.)

Session 1

Session 2 (am) July 11th to the 21st
(pm)* July 11th to the 21st
Session 3 (am) July 25th to Aug. 4th
(pm)* July 25th to Aug. 4th
Session 4
Aug. 8th to the 11th

omitting July 4th

Weekdays (Mon.-Thurs)
Weekdays (Mon.-Thurs) *1st week only
Weekdays (Mon.-Thurs)
Weekdays (Mon.-Thurs) *1st week only
Weekdays (Mon.-Thurs) One week

For questions or to sign up for classes
please ask the lifeguards.
Cost of lessons:

$64

per child
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ALL ABOUT GUEST PASSES
Do you plan on bringing out of town guests this summer
to use the pools at Stone Ridge? If so, please make
sure to pick up your complimentary guest pass “for
3 entries” at the Stone Carver Association Office.
Complimentary guest passes are only good for the 2016
pool season. Unused 2015 guest passes will NOT be
accepted.
If you plan on having more than three visitors this
summer, you may purchase additional guest passes at
the rate of five for $15.
Each “punch” on the card is equal to one guest visit per
day. All guests must be accompanied by a member 16
years or older at all times and the number of guests is
limited to five per household, per day. Guests under the
age of 5 do not require a guest pass. All guests must
sign in at the pool desk upon arrival.

Summer 2[)Jl6
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Summer 2016
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To pick up your passes, please visit the Association Office
Monday-Friday from 9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. The Office is
also open on Wednesdays until 8:00 p.m.

Complimentary
Pool Guest Pass
Valid for 3 visits

Pool Guest Pass

··· ···· ·· ·· ·· · ·· ·
::::::::::::::::

Valid for s visits
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MEDICAL AND SHOPPING
CENTERS COMING SOON TO YOU
Attendees at the April 26th Dulles South Alliance
(DSA) meeting heard updates on Dulles South
retail. Project leaders from the Avonlea Town
Center, Eastgate Shopping Center, Dulles Landing
and StoneSprings Hospital Center provided updates
on current and future retail projects.
The StoneSprings Hospital Center CEO, Mark
Rader, reported approximately 400 doctors of
various specialties were now connected with the
hospital; a directory with names and specialty will
be published soon. In addition, numerous babies
have been delivered! Birthing classes continue
to fill up and are free of charge. At Eastgate
Shopping Center, two more pad sites are left to be
constructed, which will included Royal Farms, King

Spa, and Waltonwood an assisted living facility.
Cinepolis, the luxury movie theatre, will be located
at the Avonlea Town Center and is expected to
complete construction by March 2018. Avonlea
Town Center has increased its initial size from
30 acres to 60 acres, allowing for connectivity
from the South Riding shopping center. Dulles
Landing is 100% leased, with DSW and Pure Barre
as the newest tenants. Walmart is adding a gas
station, expect construction to begin soon. Three
new anchor tenants will be added near the Dicks
Sporting Goods store. Supervisor Letourneau
spoke briefly about the resurgence of the Arcola
Center development and stressed that the success
of our existing retail is key to additional retail
opportunities coming to the corridor.
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FLAG DAY
JUNE 14
THE HISTORY OF FLAG DAY

Flag Day is celebrated in America on June 14th,
commemorating the day the first flag resolution was
passed in 1777 by the Second Continental Congress.
That the flag of the United States be thirteen
stripes, alternate red and white; that the union be
thirteen stars, white in a blue field, representing a
new Constellation.
The idea of an annual day specifically celebrating the
Flag is believed to have first originated in 1885 by BJ
Cigrand, a schoolteacher, in Fredonia, Wisconsin, to
observe June 14 (the 108th anniversary of the official
adoption of The Stars and Stripes) as ‘Flag Birthday’.
Just a few years later the efforts of another school
teacher, George Balch, led to the formal observance
of ‘Flag Day’ on June 14 by the New York State Board
of Education. Over the following years as many as
36 state and local governments adopted the annual
observance and for over 30 years Flag Day remained
a state and local celebration.
In 1916, the anniversary of the Flag Resolution
of 1777 became a nationally observed event by
a proclamation by President Woodrow Wilson.
However, it was not designated as National Flag Day
until August 3rd, 1949, when an Act of Congress
designated June 14th of each year as National
Flag Day.
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HOW TO DISPLAY THE FLAG
The United States Flag Code stipulates that as the
symbol of a living country, the flag is considered in
itself a living thing and should be properly displayed
and cared for. The code outlines the proper ways to
display the American flag.
■■Raise the flag briskly. Lower it ceremoniously.
■■Never allow the flag to touch the ground or floor.
■■Do not fly the flag in bad weather, unless it is an
all-weather flag.
■■The flag can only be flown at night if properly
illuminated. Otherwise, it should only be flown
from sunrise to sunset.
■■The flag should always be allowed to fall free.
■■The flag should never be used to carry, store, or
deliver anything.
■■Never fly the flag upside down except to signal
an emergency.

The appropriate guidelines for displaying the flag
within the Stone Ridge Community can be found on
the website SRNET.CC, Resource Center, Governance
Documents and Community Code #1 Design and
Maintenance Standards.
www.infoplease.com/spot/flagetiquette1.
html#ixzz3YuhEgrPD
http://www.usflag.org/history/flagday.html
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SUPERVISOR MATT LETOURNEAU’S DULLES DISTRICT UPDATE
As we prepare for the
Silver Line to be extended
to Loudoun in 2019, it is
important that we increase
our level of engagement
in the management of the
Metro system. If you’ve been
following the news - or if you
are a regular rider - you are
well aware that there are
concerns about reliability
and safety.
I am beginning to spend time on the issues through my
role as Vice Chairman of the Metropolitan Washington
Council of Governments (MWCOG) Board of Directors,
and as Loudoun’s representative on the Northern Virginia
Transportation Commission (NVTC).
MWCOG has been asked to help facilitate the reconstituting of a new local safety board, which will
eventually take over the function that the Federal Transit
Administration is currently serving. In addition, as part
of this year’s work plan, MWCOG is hosting a series of
“Metro at 40” summits looking at the long term future of
the system.
Since my assignment on NVTC is new, let me tell you a
little bit about that organization. NVTC was established
by the Commonwealth of Virginia in 1964 to manage
and control the functions, affairs, and property of the
Northern Virginia Transportation District. The purpose of
the transportation district was to facilitate planning and
development of a transportation system for Northern
Virginia and for the management of public funds related
to that system, which turned out to be the Washington
Metropolitan Area Transit Authority (WMATA).
Member jurisdictions include the Alexandria, Arlington,
Fairfax, Fairfax City, Falls Church, and Loudoun. In addition
to Metrorail and Metrobus, NVTC is the co-owner of Virginia
Railway Express (VRE).
Residents in our area are probably not as familiar with
VRE, a heavy rail system that runs along the I-66 and I-95
corridors. VRE is currently examining a potential expansion
to serve Gainesville and Haymarket, which may become a
viable option for Dulles South commuters.
With regard to WMATA, NVTC manages state and federal
assistance to Metro, ensures that funds are spent in
compliance with state and federal law, and promotes
safe, reliable and cost-effective service for users. NVTC
also appoints Virginia’s Members of the WMATA Board

of Directors, Metro’s governing body. The board was
established in 1967 through a compact between Virginia,
Maryland and the District of Columbia and determines
agency policy and provides oversight for funding,
operations, and the expansion of transit facilities.
NVTC is also the entity that will manage revenues from the
I-66 Inside the Beltway tolling/expansion project. While I
opposed the tolls, now that the decision has been made,
one of my roles is to ensure that Loudoun receives some
of the revenue generated.
I believe that Metro represents an incredible opportunity
for Loudoun County. We are seeing strong development
interest in the areas around our stations, which will
become employment and activity hubs for us over the next
several decades. However, in order for us to be able to
take full advantage of this opportunity, we must ensure that
Metrorail itself is a strong, functioning system.
As I have become more involved in Metro’s issues, I have
become alarmed at the system’s decades of neglect and
mismanagement. Metro has had two major flaws from
its inception: only two tracks were built, which makes
maintenance very difficult, and a reoccurring revenue
source was never created, unlike virtually every other
transit system in the Country. When you factor in the fact
that Maryland, Virginia, almost a dozen localities and the
federal government are involved, you start to understand
the unique challenges that this system faces.
Over the past several months, I have had multiple
interactions with Metro’s new General Manager, Paul
Wiedefeld and I’m impressed by his candor and bold
leadership. I think he recognizes the extent of the problems
and is being as aggressive as possible about fixing them.
Unfortunately that is going to take quite a bit of time and
money, and it will mean service disruptions.
One glaring issue is the lack of federal contributions to
Metro’s operating budget. Over half of federal employees
rely on Metro for their daily commute, yet the federal
government only makes capital contributions, not
operating. The region’s leaders are involved in an effort to
change that.
Ultimately, I believe that Metro must get its own house
in order before we can discuss additional funding. That
includes dealing with labor contracts that are up this year,
making sure that funds are being properly spent, and
making safety the top priority. I will continue to be working
on these issues throughout this term, and will be looking
out for Loudoun’s—and the region’s—interests.

THINGS
COUNTY
TO DO
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Schools out, pools are open
and the weather is warming
up! With so many things to
do in Stone Ridge, it’s hard to
decide where to start. From
tennis courts to hiking trails,
Stone Ridge provides residents
with an abundance of things
to do, but where can you find
them all? If you are new to
the area or just wanting to try
something new, the amenities
map provides residents with
locations of all things Stone
Ridge has to offer such as
walking trails, parks, tot lots
and so much more! Residents
are encouraged to use the
amenities map to make finding
your way that much easier.
Have a fun and safe summer!

Tot Lot
Park
Walking Trail
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LIBRARY CORNER
CHILDREN:
Summer Reading Program Kick Off: Magic Show with Mike Rose:
Wednesday, June 15th 11:00AM-12:00PM For children of all
ages. Sponsored by the Loudoun Library Foundation, Inc.
Movie Time: Hercules: Friday June 17th 2:00PM – 4:00PM Rated

G, 95 minutes. For all ages.
Ready, Set, Read! With the Wizard of Reading: Wednesday, June
22nd 7:00PM – 8:00PM - Exercise your mind! For all ages.
Sponsored by the Loudoun Library Foundation, Inc. Tickets
(free) are required and will be available half an hour before
the program.
Family Move and Groove: Thursday, June 23rd 7:00PM – 8:00PM

- Move and groove along with us in this active program for the
whole family. For all ages.
Olympic Craft Make & Take: Monday, June 27th 3:00PM – 4:00PM

- Learn about the Olympic games and create Olympic-themed
crafts! For Grades K-2.
DIY Kids: Duct Tape: Tuesday, June 28th 3:00PM – 4:00PM -

Use imagination and duct tape to create a masterpiece. For
Grades 3-5.

JUST FOR TWEENS:
Strategy Gaming Night: Tuesday, June 7th 5:30PM – 6:30PM - Try

out your strategic skills with popular board and card games.
Featured Game: Castellan. For all teens.
DIY Teens: T-Shirt Tote Bags: Tuesday, June 14th 5:30PM – 6:30PM

- Bring new life to an old t-shirt by turning it into a bag. Please
bring a shirt to transform. For all teens.
Summer Reading Program Kick-Off: Wednesday, June 15th 10:00AM

– 5:00PM - Fun, games and crafts to begin the Summer Reading
Program in the Teen Center. For all teens.
DIY Teens: Balloon Bowls: Tuesday, June 21st 2:00PM – 4:00PM -

Stop by the Teen Center to create unique bowls using balloons.
For all teens.
Trivia: Sports: Thursday, June 30th 2:00PM – 4:00PM Test your

sports knowledge and compete for prizes. For all teens.
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JUST FOR TEENS:
Teen Art Group: Thursday, June 9th 5:30PM – 6:30PM - Learn new
techniques, share your creations and get inspired. All skill levels
are welcome. For all teens.
Lights, Camera, Action! Teen Film Competition: Wednesday, June
15th – Sunday, July 31st - Create a short film around the theme
of Build a Better World. Films will be shown to a live audience,
with prizes awarded to the top 3 films and an ‘Audience Choice
Award’ at the awards ceremony on Sunday, August 14th. Winners
will be awarded passes to attend all regular film screenings
of the Middleburg Film Festival in October. See our website
for submission guidelines at library.loudoun.gov/teenfilm. For
all teens.

Maintaining Summer Vegetable in Containers and Gardens with
Loudoun County Master Gardeners: Wednesday, June 8th 7:00PM
– 8:30PM Bring your questions and problems to be answered.
For adults.
Modern Adult Programs: Yoga: Thursday, June 9th 7:00PM –
8:00PM - Try beginner vinyasa yoga with a certified instructor.
Bring your own yoga mat or towel.
World Wide Knit in Public Day: Saturday, June 18th 10:00AM –
5:00PM - While World Wide Knit in Public Day is observed in 25
countries, the goal of this celebration is to connect individuals
who have a passion for (or who are just learning) knitting and
crocheting with a larger group in the local community. Knitters and
crocheters of all skill levels are welcome! Please ask at Checkout
Desk for what materials are required. A program for everyone.

Volunteer Day: Saturday, June 18th 10:00AM – 5:00PM - Stop by
the Teen Center and earn community service hours by working on
a project for a charity group. For all teens.

10 a.m.: Arm Knitting. For teens & adults.

Life-Size Games: Thursday, June 23rd 2:00PM – 4:00PM - Enjoy
some jumbo-sized games. For all teens.

11:30 a.m.: Knitting an Easy Hat. Learn the basics of knitting in
the round. For teens & adults.

DIY Teens: Freestyle: Tuesday, June 28th 2:00PM – 4:00PM - Use
Teen Center supplies and your imagination to create a unique
craft. For all teens.

1 p.m.: Intro to Ravelry. Get a quick introduction to this online
social media platform designed especially for those who knit and
crochet. For all ages.

ADULTS:
Write On! 2016 Adult Short Story Contest: Wednesday, June
1st – Sunday July 31st - Take part in our annual adult short story
writing contest. Follow submission guidelines at library.loudoun.
gov/writeon then submit your entry: writeon@library.loudoun.
gov by July 31. Save the date: Awards Party featuring Bill Beverly,
Cascades Library, Sunday, September 25, 2 pm. First Place:
$200, Second Place: $100 and Third Place: $50.

10 a.m.: Intro to Knitting. For teens & adults.
11:30 a.m.: Intro to Crochet. For teens & adults.

2 p.m.: Intro to Crochet for Kids. For ages 8-12.
2:30 p.m.: Knitting a Fair Isle Headband. Learn the basics of fair
isle color work with a quick headband. For teens & adults.
3:30 p.m.: Intro to Knitting for Kids. For ages 8-12.
Coloring Club for Adults: Monday, June 20th 7:00PM – 8:00PM Express your creativity and refresh your mind. Coloring pages and
markers are provided or bring your own.
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HOUSEHOLD HAZARDOUS
WASTE COLLECTION
Loudoun County conducts several Household Hazardous
Waste (HHW) collection events throughout the year. On
Saturday, June 25th from 8:30AM till 2:30PM at Freedom
High School, 25450 Riding Center Drive in South Riding
the Department of General Services will collect used and
unwanted household hazardous materials such as gasoline
and household chemicals.
Limit per household:
15 containers (1 gallon size) of liquid HHW
(container size no larger than 5-gallons)
40 pounds of solid HHW
For these events, a special contractor comes to the county to
accept and package the waste for shipment to an appropriate
processing facility.
For more information, call the program manager at the
Loudoun County Department of General Services, Waste
Management Division, at 703-771-5500.
**Latex paint is not considered hazardous and may be
disposed of with regular trash or brought to the Loudoun
County Landfill for disposal (fee applies). Hardening the paint to
the consistency of peanut butter with kitty litter, or something
similar, is recommended.

HOUSEHOLD HAZARDOUS WASTE ACCEPTED
Ammonia
Animal Pet/Care Products
Batteries
Alkaline
Button
Household
Lithium
Ni-Cad
Rechargeable
Bleach
Brake Fluid
Chemicals
Cleaners
Diesel Fuel*
Fertilizers with
Pesticides or Herbicides
Fire Extinguishers
Fluorescent Bulbs/Tubes
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Fuel Additives
Gasoline
Gear Oils*
Herbicides
Insecticides
Kerosene*
Latex Paint**
Mercury Thermometers
Mercury Thermostats
Mineral Spirits
Oil-Based Paint
Paint Thinners
Pesticides
Photographic Chemicals
Solvents
Swimming Pool Chemicals
Transmission Fluid*
Unwanted Fuels
Windshield Washer Fluid

STONE RIDGE

FAIRFAX TIP
AND TOSS
SAFETY
Making the small choice to “tip and
toss” can lead to big health benefits.
It begins where we live, work and play
and by reducing the standing water
from the places you occupy, you reduce
mosquito bites, lessening the chance
of contracting the diseases they may
carry. These actions can improve
health – and certainly comfort – in
your neighborhood.
The most effective way to eliminate
mosquitoes around your home is to
tip and toss the standing water where
mosquitoes lay their eggs. Common
problem areas and ways to correct
them are:
■■Roof gutters - clean out leaves
and debris blocking and holding
water.
■■Discarded cans and containers
- remove, store inside or turn
upside down.
■■Old tires - store tires where
they will not collect rainwater.
■■Bird baths - clean and change
the water every five to seven
days.
■■Wading pools - change water
regularly and turn over when not
in use.

■■Drainage ditches - keep open
and free from debris that
holds water.
■■Canoes and boats - cover with
a tight-fitting tarp or turn upside
down.
■■Tarps on woodpiles or garden
equipment - remove sagging
areas.
■■Ornamental ponds - stock with
small fish.
■■Puddles and wet or soggy
areas - drain or backfill.
■■Treat standing water on your
property with a lavaracide to
prevent mosquito breeding.
To avoid mosquito bites, make sure that
all window and door screens fit tightly
and are free of holes that mosquitoes
can use to enter the house. When
outside, wear light-colored clothing
with long sleeves and long pants.
Always use insect repellent indicated
for mosquitoes and follow the label
instructions.
For more information on how to protect yourself
from mosquitoes, call the Fairfax County Health
Department at 703-246-2300, TTY 711, or visit
www.fairfaxcounty.gov/fightthebite.
http://www.fairfaxcounty.gov/news/2007/141.htm
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CONGRATULATIONS TO THE
2016 JOHN CHAMPE HIGH
SCHOOL CLASS GRADUATES!

ARCOLA SCHOOL CHORUS SERENADES
STONESPRINGS MEDICAL CENTER
The Arcola Elementary School Chorus was privileged to sing at the dedication of the chapel at StoneSprings
Medical Center on Sunday, May 1st. Members of the Chorus, under the direction of Ms. Jennifer Leslie,
serenaded hospital staff and members of the Stone Ridge community with songs of inspiration, unity, and dreams
of the future. It was a wonderful opportunity for the children of our very own neighborhood to use their talents to
uplift others. A special thank you to Pastor Chris Riedel of Arcola United Methodist Church as well as Mr. Mark
Rader, President of StoneSprings Medical Center.
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MARK YOUR CALENDARS!
THE 2016-2017 LCPS SCHOOL YEAR
WILL BEGIN ON AUGUST 29th

2016 LCPS SCHOOL CALENDAR
JUNE 14 Last Day of School/ End of Grading Period

ARCOLA
ELEMENTARY

June 1-2: 4th Grade Reading Part 1 and 2
June 3: 5th Grade Science SOL
June 3: Bubble Soccer (@Champe 7:15PM – 8:45PM)
June 6–7: Variety Show
June 8: 5th Grade Battle of the Books
June 13: 5th Grade Promotion

JOHN CHAMPE
HIGH SCHOOL
June
June
June
June

2: Senior Award Ceremony (7:00PM)
7: Underclassmen Awards Ceremony (7:00PM)
8: PTSA Meeting (7:00PM)
16: Graduation (10:00AM)

MERCER
PINEBROOK
ELEMENTARY SCHOOL MIDDLE SCHOOL
June 1: Kindergarten & 2nd Grade Field Trip

June 6: 8th Grade Awards Night (7:00PM)

June 3: PTA Ice Cream Social (6:00PM)

June 10: 8th Grade Dance (7:00PM)

June 6: Volunteer Thank You Breakfast (8:30PM)

June 13: 8th Grade Field Day

June 13: 5th Grade Promotion Ceremony (9:00AM)

June 14: 6th & 7th Grade Field Day
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Support Arcola PTA
Portion of registrations will be
donated to Arcola PTA

EDUCATION

STEM Summer Camps

Arcola Elementary School - Summer 2016
For rising grades 1 - 6
(No experience required)

Science
Technology
Engineering
Math
This is one summer school kids will actually want to attend!
Our fun, innovative summer camps teach students how to think like real
engineers, scientists, creative designers, and developers giving your child a totally
unforgettable, and academically invaluable experience!
Programming &
App Development
Learn the fundamentals of
programming and mobile
app development. Create
fully functional programs
and mobile apps.

I' python
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Learn to create the
latest 3D games. Use
real-world tools and
participate in fun
challenges.

~~
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Digital Arts

Game Design

KODU
• GAME LAB •

,~,

Get the skills to create
2D and 3D digital art,
models, animations,
short films, videos, and

Adobe

fJ&

iJ SketchUp

Robotics
& Engineering
Learn about robotics and
electronics. Design and
build real products using
the latest technologies.

rm m1ne15T<:>rm5
education
• v:1

•··~~·~~~

Special price for Arcola ES students - Full Day Camp (9am-4pm) - $295/wk

REGISTER ONLINE TODAY!
www.MindframeEducation.com/stem-summer-camps-arcola
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5th Annual
JOHN CHAMPE ATHLETIC BOOSTER CLUB GOLF CLASSIC
MONDAY, JUNE 20, 2016
Bull Run Golf Club
3520 James Madison Highway
Haymarket, VA 20169

SHOTGUN START: 9:00 AM COST: $150 per Golfer
Includes Cart/Greens Fees, On-Course Beverages, Breakfast & Lunch
Golf Packages & Sponsorships Available
All Proceeds Benefit John Champe High School Athletic Programs
www.Golf4JCABC.com
For more information email Golf4JCABC@gmail.com or call 703.475.2553

JUST MOVED INTO THE AREA?

NEED TO REGISTER YOUR CHILD FOR SCHOOL?
The first day of school for the 2016-2017 year is August 29th. For
student registration information for all Loudoun County Public Schools
(LCPS) contact:
Patti Spurlock, Senior Registrar
LCPS Administration Offices, 21000 Education Ct., Ashburn, VA 20148
571-252-1238 / 571-252-1245 (fax)
patti.spurlock@lcps.org
Special Permission/Home Instruction/Tuition: 571-252-1200
McKinney-Vento Liaison: 571-252-1685
Student Health and Guidance Services: 571-252-1017
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June 4th: Virginia Wine Country Half Marathon
The Virginia Wine Country Half Marathon is not just a
running race; it’s a destination lifestyle experience. The
race starts and finishes at bucolic Doukenie Winery, the
perfect venue for hosting the post-race Wine & Music
Festival, Presented by Visit Loudoun. Come experience
the race of a lifetime as we welcome you to Virginia and
DC’s Wine Country! Time: 7:00AM Location: Doukenie
Winery 14727 Mountain Road Purcellville, VA Contact:
destinationraces.com/runvirginia/

June 18th – June 19th: 11th Annual Western Loudoun
Artist Studio Tour
Now in its 11th year, this popular self-guided tour offers
visitors a chance to step into the working studios of many
talented Loudoun’s artists. Take this unique opportunity
to talk personally with the artists, purchase artwork, view
demonstrations, or win a door prize - and it’s all free! The
Western Loudoun Artist Studio Tour winds through the scenic
countryside of historic western Loudoun County. Find out
more about the Studio Tour online at www.wlast.org. Time:
10:00AM – 5:00PM

June 10th: Americana Beer Fest Kickoff Party
Kick Americana Beer + Music Fest weekend off right with
tunes from The Mobros at the brand spankin’ new World
of Beer - One Loudoun! Time: 10:00PM Location: World
of Beer – One Loudoun 44699 Brinfield Drive Ashburn, VA
20147 Contact: americanabeerfest.org/

June 25th: Red, White and Bram
This annual 4th of July event is a fun-filled evening of
fireworks, games, and prizes! Time: 6:00PM – 10:00PM
Location: 42395 Ryan Rd. Ashburn, VA 20148 Contact:
www.bramleton.com
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June 30th: DreamWorks Animation in Concert with
National Symphony Orchestra
Enter a world of adventure with some of DreamWorks
Animation’s biggest blockbusters brought to life with live
symphony orchestra! Film clips of beloved characters from
Shrek, Madagascar, Kung Fu Panda, How to Train Your
Dragon, and more enchant on huge screens, perfect for the
entire family. Time: 8:30PM Price:$25 - $45 Location: Wolf
Trap 1551 Trap Rd. Vienna, VA Contact:
http://www.wolftrap.org/tickets/calendar/
performance/16filene/0630show16.aspx

CLOSER.
FASTER.
HERE.
A FASTER, BETTER WAY OF CARING FOR YOU IS HERE.
With the opening of the new StoneSprings Hospital Center, you now have
quick and easy access to an ER offering trusted and outstanding care.

StoneSpringsHospital.com

EXPECT

EASIER
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The Music Academy of Virginia

.f 'PeJttftU

MAVA
2016
SUMMER ··
MUSIC
CA M p ~ SIGN-UP

. : ;__., NOW --

PVUMC Oubreach Cenber
25350 Poland Avenue
Chantilly, VA

Whab bo Expecb:
Suzuki Violin Classes
(age groups separated)

Music Composition / Technology
Group Piano Classes
(beginners only)

Scheduled Dabes:
June 27 - July 1
August 1 - 5
August8-12

* Full or Half Days available

-...--

For more information, pleasevisit.
http://musicacademyva.com/summer-ml!Jsic-camQ
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kravitz orthodontics
Continually Supporting Our Community

Dr. Neal Kravitz is proud to be
recognized as South Riding’s
& Aldie’s premier orthodontist.
No doctor puts more of his
heart & soul into supporting the
community. Support the team that
supports your community.

We Accept ALL Insurance

Diplomate of the American Board of Orthodontics
Specializing in Orthodontics for Children & Adults

ount
oun C

y Pk w

Loud

Riding

Call for your complimentary consultation!

Plaza

(703) 722-2900
Visit us online at

Pkw
edars
Tall C

www.KravitzOrthodontics.com

Open Weekdays 7am-7:30pm
& Saturdays 8am-3pm

y

Riding Ce

25055 Riding Plaza, Suite 110
South Riding, VA 20152

Riding

Plaza

50

nter Driv
e

Neal D. Kravitz D.M.D., M.S.

y

Washingtonian Top Orthodontist
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Put Virginia’s #1 Team to work for you

The Bill
Davis Team

703-501-4471
TheBillDavisTeam.com

The Bill Davis Team has sold over 720 homes in your area
at a current rate of approximately 99.25% of list price and
averaging 41 days on the market.
Whether you are buying, selling, renting, or short-selling your
current residence, let The Bill Davis Team help you achieve
all of your 2016 Real Estate Goals.

E X C E L L E N T P E R F O R M A N C E D E L I V E R S E X C E L L E N T R E S U LT S

- -·•
liiiiiiiil ' .... (' (

Private Mortgage Banking

A wide array of competitive
mortgage programs

Finance your home with one of the nation’s leading retail mortgage lenders. You may benefit from:
• Purchase/Refinance including conventional and
non-conforming jumbo financing
• Low mortgage rates
• Fixed- and adjustable-rate mortgages (ARMs)
• Renovation mortgage programs

• PriorityBuyer® preapproval
• New construction financing
• The attentive service of knowledgeable mortgage
professionals

Contact me today to learn more about the many financing options available to you.
Darnell S. Glover Jr.
Private Mortgage Banker
Office: 571-346-7634
Cell: 704-728-1278
darnell.s.glover@wellsfargo.com
www.wfhm.com/darnell-glover
NMLSR ID 429841
Information is accurate as of date of printing and is subject to change without notice.
Wells Fargo Home Mortgage is a division of Wells Fargo Bank, N. A. © 2016 Wells Fargo Bank, N.A. All rights reserved. NMLSR ID 399801. AS1857179 Expires 05/2016
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Le,J,igl, Autobody & s.rvhe Center
23615 PEBBLE RUN PL
DULLES,

VA

20166

703.661.4000
WWW.LEEHIGHAUTO.COM

“This Summer your kids could be having the best time of their lives”

~ O::i~U\!J ~~~ O::iW

~ @~WB

off Register
for more
9 wee~
weeks
5% ion
Reg!~eir foli'
moire than Q
(Includes Daily Field Trips & Snacks)

REGISTER NOW!
SPACE IS LIMITED!!

*Taekwondo Training
Stone Ridge Village Center Plaza
*Fun Field Trips daily
42015
Village
Center Plaza #135 Stone Ridge VA 20105
*Arts & Craft
majeststoneridge@gmail.com 703.542.2130
*Math Tutoring
www.majsr.com or https://www.facebook.com/majsrva/
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The Ron Rush Team
"Real Estate For Life"

LET OUR KNOWLEDGE AND
EXPERIENCE WORK FOR YOU!
CALL RON AT 703-327-2621 TO GET
YOUR HOME SOLD TODAY.

www.ronrushteam.com Email: Ron.Rush@longandfoster.com

43114 Peacock Market Plaza, Ste F-100, South Riding, VA 20152
Office: 703-327-2621 Fax: 703-327-7245
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REALTORt:l

4 BIG REASONS TO CALL
SARAH & DEBBIE
TO SELL YOUR HOME
MORE BUYERS
WE HAVE OVER 5,500

BUYERS IN O U R DATABASE
LOOKI NG FO R A H OME

Yo~r-

CALL THE REYNOLDS TEAM

oMe- SolJ

AND START PACKING!

CJUARANTT;.E:.t>!
*
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703-297-4251

GET A FREE SPECIAL REPORT DETAILING
ouR ExcLus1vE GUARANTEED
SALE PROGRAM AT

12_

.J

SRGuaranteedSale.com

~

"Sarah is a proud home owner
,
in Stone Rid ge,"
~",
~'w.\
~ ~

~

1mfm

"Condirio,u opply, coll fo r dotoili

.. SARAH & DEBBIE ..

ON MARKET
FOR li:ESAlE IN

tu

2015

AVERAGE AGENT

110 DAYS
ON MARKET

0

AIMOST

eA\
'W' FASTER

YOUR HOME IS
MORE LIKELY TO SELL

SARAH & DEBBIE

SOLD

174 HOMES

lASTYEAR:I
THE AVERAGE AGE NT

l!Ii
Im

LISTlO ON 3-23

··.

SELLS 2 .8 HOMES
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CALL US TODAY AND RECEIVE
STAGING
PROFESSIONAL PHOTOGRAPHY
FULL-COLOR HIGH GLOSS BROCHURES
VIRTUAL TOUR ANO MORE

Trang Vo-Nguyen (Dr. V) is board certified by the
American Board of Facial Plastic and Reconstructive
Surgery and the American Board of
Otolaryngology/Head and Neck Surgery.

• Mini Facelifts
• Rhinoplasty (Surgical/Nonsurgical)
• Botox/Fillers
• Neck Liposuction and much more

New Client Special
15 percent off your first visit1'
• offer excludes Botox®

DECI( & FENCE SPECIALISTS
Let us show you how
we can save you

10-30% OFF

OUR COMPETITOR1S PRICING
FOR ALL DECKS & FENCES
Best /'rices G11aro11teed Callfr>r Def{li/s!

CAU f.OR~ FREE QUOTE

•
•
•
•

Composite decks & vinyl rail systems
All types of fencing
We offer full repairs of decks & fences
Let us show you how we can update
your existing deck to make it look new with new floor boards & rail systems!

~
u:_

H20P&OWER
1 0 ,1

Ill

O\~ I IJ'i

703-496-4101

www.myh2opower.com

Chriis Dolan - Owner in Business Since 1980
Family Owned & Operated • Over 35 Years Experience
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Boarding I Day Care I Vet Services I Pet Transportation
The Ultimate Pet Care Facility

CLUB

· _/ PET

THE

GODDARD SCHOOL•

*****

•

FOIi EARLY CHILDHOOD DEVELOPMENT

PROUDLY SERVING LOUDOUN AND FAIRFAX COUNTIES, VA

Repair, Refresh and Beautify
• INTERIOR & EXTERIOR
• RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL
• DECK WASHING & STAINING

• ECO-FRIENDLY PAINTS
• DRYWALL REPAIRS
• WALLPAPER REMOVAL

703-777-1874
loudoun.certapro.com

Each CertaPro Painters business is independently owned and operated.
®
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WHERE YOU START THE JOURNEY
CAN MAKE ALL THE DIFFERENCE.
Tour your local Goddard School and experience why it’s the best
preparation for social and academic success. Chantilly (East Gate)’s
program is AdvancED and NAEYC accredited.

FREE REGISTRATION!* | CHANTILLY (EAST GATE) • 703-542-8474
WHEN YOU MENTION THIS AD

GoddardSchool.com
*Offer valid for new Goddard families at the above location only. Some program restrictions apply. Not valid with
any other offer. The Goddard Schools are operated by independent franchisees under a license agreement with
Goddard Systems, Inc. Programs and ages may vary. Goddard Systems, Inc. program is AdvancED accredited.
© Goddard Systems, Inc. 2016

THE MADAME CURIE SCHOOL
OF SCIENCE & TECHNOLOCiY

RESIDENTIAL SALES • SERVICE • INSTALLATION CLEANING

73~wman s

For Curious Minds

INNOVATIVE STEM++ CURRICULUM

·i✓um:imno • 'Heafin_J • 1lir Conlifionin_J ~

, 9nc.

The bestschool In Northern Virginia

Is now enrolllng chlldren 3-6 years
old, offering enhanced hands-on
lessons and traditional learning

Up to $2,000 IAnnox

tools.

Rebate

OFFERING

• Preschool and Pre-Kindergarten
• Klndergarten
• K-5 After School
• Academic affordable program

CHANIIU.Y
LOCADON ,

Plus $500 Federal

Tax Credit

• Science and Math Focus
• Small dass sizes

24 HOUR SERVICE

• Smart Boards

432S0 Stonewall Pond Street,
Chantilly, VA 20152

______ ••• 10

m

703 47 -045

• Large outdoor play area

WWW.BOWMANHEATING.COM

rm pans~ labcrMll8ble a n d ~ ava,.,abkJ uptJll 8(J(!Md_,,, ••••••••___

$250.00 Off :

Plumblng /

i Seasonal :

Any Size

:

i ~,!!'/:;l1' i Checkup i Water11Heater !
:
$20 00
l
l
"'' 11«1
:
""'"'..::.,--:=-..=-:
Off Service Call :
$79.95 l $45.00 Off ..:
...................
-ar..................................................................................

Email: maru@rnadamecuriesdlool.com

Complete
System

I] Fonduson
Facebook

Mention this ad for
additional savings

Angie s list

GUARANTY®

SELF

STORAGE

NOW OPEN!
703-327-5007

www.guarantyselfstorage.com
Route 50

24195 MlllSTREAM DR.
ALBIE, VA 20105

Mllltt,. .m Drive

Next to Arcola Elementary
School in Stone Ridge

..,

."'

>
Ill

.!:
Q.
fl)

Areola
Elementary
School

~
U

•
C

Tall Ceda~ Pkwy

0

.;
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Stone Ridge Dental Care
It's not just dental care, it's gentle care!

Holly Cao-Rothwell, DMD, PC
Family and Cosmetic Dentistry

Exams, Cleaning, Fillings, Root Canals, Implants,
Crowns, Bridges Dentures, Veneers, Teeth Wlitening

Accepts Most PPO Plans
Provider for:
Delta Dental
Metlife
United Concordia
Blue Cross Blue Shield

4201 0 Village Center Plaza, Suite 120
Stone Ridge, VA 20105

703-327-0441
Fax:703-327-8301
www. StoneRi dge Dental.Net

Open Saturdays, Spanish and Chinese Spoken
Just 2 miles west of South Riding on Rt 50

The Ashburn Ice House
A Great Place To Skate

THERE ARE 1,848 HOURS FOR SUMMER BREAK,
WE ONLY NEED 22 OF THEM! START YOUR
CHILD NOW & GET A HEAD START ON FALL.

Registration Open For Our

SUMMER

LEARN TO SKATE CLASSES
Week Day and Weekend
Ice Skating Classes for ages 3 to adult

Registration Open For Our

SUMMER FUN
ICE SKATING CAMPS

Ice Skating Camps for ages 6 to 13

Public Skate Admission Rates:
Adults (13 and up): $8.00 - Children (Under 13): $8.00 - Seniors: $5.00
Skate Rental: $5.00 - Group Skate: $8.00 - Cheapskates: $7.00
Large groups and camps are always welcome.
Call for rates and times.
Visit our web site at www.ashburnice.com

BIRTHDAY PARTIES ARE COOL

Call: (571) 295- 5559
Email: stoneridge@mathnasium.com
Visit: www.mathnasium.com

AT THE ASHBURN ICE HOUSE
CALL 703-858-0300 TO BOOK YOURS TODAY !
The Ashburn Ice House is located at
21595 Smith Switch Rd. Ashburn, VA 20147
www.ashburnice.com 703-858-0300
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Our mission is to teach kids math
in a way that makes sense to them!

CHECK OUT OUR SUMMER PROGRAM

STONE RIDGE

~
't;q~ Allel'flY, Asmma, eml Sillus or NOVA
Dr. Mathu nia, a nat1
i ve of IN orthern
Virgin ia is now locat ed i n Alldie across
from St oneSprings Hospitail cent er
She trained l ocaHy at Jo hns Hopkins
for Al lergy fel lowship and
Georgetown for residency, and t reat s
al I a lllergic cond itiions including:
seasonal aller.gies, food allergff,es,
asthm a, hives, and ,e cze,m a
1

2.4600 Millst ream IDrive, Suit,e 3,60
A(dje , VA2.0105
Phone: 703-327- 3300
1
\ 1\V\--V.al le rgyofnova.com

~[jj.l-

~~
No job too small or too big. We do it all!

We are a local small business you can trust.

Welcot11it1g New Patiet1ts to

Jritto

4,1-nodo~~~~

ORTHODONTICS

An Exclusive Orthodontic
Practice For Adults and Children
Most insurances accepted

Affordable payment plans
lnvisalign & Clear braces

•

Outstanding service

lnv isable Braces

•

State of the art facility

Call today for a complimentary consultatlonl
a *275.00 value!
saturday and evening
appointments available!
Conveniently located at the corner of
Route 50 & Pleasant Valley Rd.

Dr. Denis Britto, D.D.S., M.S.D.

4080 Lafayette Center Dr., Ste. 160A
Chantilly, VA 20151
reception@brittoonhodontics.com

Diplomate
American Board of Orthodontics

Ph. 703.230.6784

www.brittoorthodontics.com

licensed
Insured

panddplumbing.com pndplumbing@hotmail.com

Running Your Business AND Its Finances Making You

STRESSED OUT?

703 939 4473

Business & Personal Accounting and Taxation Services

Wanna do it right? Gotta get a pro!

Office: 703.327.7532
Cell: 571.216.9161
craig@knightcpa.net

CRAIG A. KNIGHT, CPA

HOA SEEKING PICTURES
Have you attended any of Stone Ridge fantastic events this year? Would you like to see your
pictures in next months Etched in Stone? The Association is looking for pictures of events
and resident’s for our next issue. If you have any pictures that you would like to see in the
newsletter please email them to:
stoneridge-hoa@stoneridgeinc.org.
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GET FIT NOW
Affordable, certified personal fitness training in your
home! Get fit now with my 25+ years’ experience
to make you your best! Sculpt, tone, strengthen,
promote flexibility! Individualized programs;
weight loss/nutritional guidance; pre-natal/postpartum; yoga/Pilates; all ages/fitness levels. Safe
and effective. Equipment provided. Free phone
consultation and special intro offer! Stephanie
Gotfried (703)542-2595; stephaniegotfried@gmail.
com; www.fitnesstogova.com

SUNSHINE HOME
CHILDCARE IN STONE RIDGE
State regulated, CPR/First aid trained. A nonsmoking, no pet facility. Meals and snacks provided.
Nurturing and educational yet fun environment.
www.sunshinehomechildcare.com 703-342-2443

SUPERIOR LANDSCAPING, INC
Family Owned and Operated since 1985. Specialize in
Landscape Renovations and Paver walkways, patios
& walls; Machine Grading/Lawn Extension; Drainage
issues resolved; Spring Clean-Ups. Excellent Refs &
Free Estimates.
www.superiorlandscaping.net or 703-830-8800
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STONE RIDGE

MUNDANE MASTERS - LAWN
CARE AND MAINTENANCE
Townhouse Cut, Trim, Edge, AND Bag Clippings:

■■$18 for most homes, $10 per
fertilizer application
■■$28 for most homes, $28 per fertilizer
application
Single Family Cut, Trim, Edge, AND Bag Clippings:

■■$28 for most homes, $28 per
fertilizer application
■■$1.50 per bag of mulch or stone delivered
and applied - does not include cost of
materials

We also do install new flowerbeds, border edging,
plant trimming, and cleanup - no job too small. All work
guaranteed, email Mundane.Masters@gmail.com for
your free no obligation estimate or to schedule your
prompt and professional service.

2016
;S

Classified (Resident) $10
Classified (Non-resident) $25
Business Card (B&W) $75
Business Card (Color) $100
Quarter Page (B&W) $150
Quarter Page (Color) $200
Half Page (B&W) $300
Half Page (Color) $350
Full Page (B&W) $600
Full Page (Color) $650

ADVERTISEMENT
RATES

5% discount applies for 6 or more months of quarter,
half, or full page ads. Must pay full amount up front.
All ads must be received by the 10th of the month
for the following month’s publication. Ads will not be
placed until payment is received; only checks written
to Stone Ridge Association, Inc. will be accepted for
payment. Ads must be submitted electronically to
stoneridge-hoa@stoneridgeinc.org in .jpg or .pdf format
with a minimum 300 dpi resolution and in the exact
dimensions specified for the ad size purchased.

CASH: Cash payments can be made through our
regular office hours; Monday through Friday 9:00a.m. –
5:00p.m. On Wednesday we have extended office hours,
9:00a.m. – 8:00p.m.
CHECK: Please make check payable to Stone Ridge
Association, Inc.
CREDIT CARD: Please visit PayPal.com and send to
stoneridge-hoa@stoneridgeinc.org and include your
contact information for confirmation.

CONTACT INFORMATION:
stoneridge-hoa@stoneridgeinc.org
24605 Stone Carver Drive
Stone Ridge VA 20105
703-327-5179

DISCLAIMER:
Display ads are paid advertisements and do not reflect
endorsement by the Stone Ridge Association. The Stone
Ridge Association, the Board of Directors, staff and
members, nor Developer, make any representations as
to the validity or qualifications of any advertiser.

TRASH
REMINDERS

ASSOCIATION
ASSESSMENTS

TRASH PICKUP SCHEDULE:

MAIL ASSOCIATION PAYMENTS
WITH COUPON TO:

Trash: Mondays and Thursdays
Recyclables: Thursdays
Yard Waste: Thursdays
For acceptable recycling, please visit: www.americandisposal.com

Stone Ridge Association
c/o SFMC
P.O. Box 66571
Phoenix, AZ 85802

Contact American Disposal Services at 703-368-0500 or visit www.
americandisposal.com

All Assessment Payments are Due
on the 1st of Each Month

Please remember to bring your trash toter in and store it properly out
of plain view after trash pick-up. Toters must be stored in the garage
or trash enclosure for single family homes and in either the garage or
trash ‘cubby’ in townhouses. As stated in the Amended & Restated
Declaration of Covenants, Conditions and Restrictions, Article 10.2(i)
“trash containers shall not be permitted to remain in public view from
Community Area or another lot except on days of collection”
Please place an identifying mark on your toter so it can be easily
found if it blows into another yard.
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24605 Stone Carver Drive, Stone Ridge, VA 20105
Stoneridge-hoa@stoneridgeinc.org
www.srnet.cc
Office: 703-327-5179 Fax: 703-542-2811
After Hours Emergency Number: 888-980-8958

HOURS OF OPERATION
Monday - Friday
Wednesdays		

9:00 a.m. – 5:00 p.m.
9:00 a.m. – 8:00 p.m.

Closed for Renovation

BOARD OF DIRECTORS
President................................... Mike Rhodes
Vice President............................ Bill Deal
Secretary................................... Beverly Conner
Treasurer................................... Denise Harrover
Director..................................... Chris Sorensen
Director..................................... Mark McIntosh
Director..................................... Leslie Lewis

STAFF
General Manager........................ Carol Teigen, PCAM
Facilities & Grounds Manager...... Guy McNeil
Events Coordinator..................... Edit Sherry
Administrative Assistant ............ Vannessa Calderon
Communications Coordinator...... Josephine Gilliland
Finance/Covenants Specialist..... Amanda Thomason
Covenants Administrator............. Julie Loy

COMMITTEES
Activities: Alton Bryant ............... 703-327-5179
Communications: Jeff Messinger.703-327-5179
ARC: Jeff Messinger .................. 703-327-5179
Covenants: TBD

OTHER CONTACTS
SFMC (Assessment)..................... 703-392-6006 Ext. 218
Van Metre Customer Care........... 703-348-5806
Allegra Print & Imaging...............703-378-0020
Mailboxes Plus........................... 703-753-5521

CONDO MANAGEMENT
First Service Residential Amber Springs Condo
Manager, Traci Tranquilli.............. 703-385-1133
Mercer Park Condo Manager,
Luis Siguere..............................703-385-1133
Stone Springs Condo Manager,
Traci Tranquilli............................ 703-385-1133

CONTACT INFO

la.J RIDGE

Summerwalk Condo Manager,
Traci Tranquilli............................ 703-385-1133
SFMC,Inc, Dana Mirch, Centre Park Condo
Manager.................................... 703-392-6006

EMERGENCIES............................DIAL 911
NON-EMERGENCIES

CLUBHOUSE AND FITNESS CENTER
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Dulles Urgent Care Center.......... 703-542-7921
Arcola Pleasant Valley Fire.......... 703-327-2222
INOVA Loudoun Hospital............. 703-858-6000
Poison Control Hotline................ 800-222-1222
Loudoun County Sheriff’s Dept.... 703-777-1021
Deputy Milton Castelle,
Community Resource Officer....... 571-528-1476
StoneSprings Hospital................ 571-349-4000

SCHOOLS
Arcola Elementary...................... 703-957-4390
Pinebrook Elementary................. 703-957-4325
Mercer Middle............................ 703-957-4340
John Champe High School.......... 703-722-2680

LOUDOUN COUNTY
Animal Control........................... 703-777-0406
Animal Emergency Hospital......... 703-777-5755
Building and Development........... 703-777-0397
Building Inspections................... 703-777-0220
Dulles South Multipurpose Center.... 571-258-3456
Library – Stone Ridge................. 571-258-3838
Parks & Recreation..................... 703-777-0343
Post Office – Aldie...................... 703-327-6975
Transit & Commuter Services...... 703-777-0280
Treasurer................................... 703-777-0380
Voter Registration....................... 703-777-0380
Vehicle Registration.................... 703-777-0260

UTILITIES
Gas – Washington Gas................ 703-750-1000
Washington Gas (Emergency)...... 800-752-7520
Electric – NOVEC........................ 888-335-0500
Miss Utility................................ 811 or 800-552-7001
Trash/Recycling –
American Disposal..................... 703-368-0500
Loudoun Water........................... 571-291-7880

POOLS
Greenestone Pool....................... 703-542-8399
Nettle Mill Pool.......................... 703-542-2673
Stone Carver Pool...................... 703-542-2279

Aldie Family & Cosmetic Dentistry
24600 Millstream Drive, Suite 470
Stone Ridge, VA 20105

Family 8c. Cosmetic Dentistry

703.327.9222
www.aldiedentist.com

Where gentle dentistry evolves into a beautiful smile.
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$

New Patient Exam,
Cleaning & X-Rays*

Offer is not valid with insurance submission. Not valid
for patients with periodontal disease. (Reg. Price $246.75)

Our families smile together...
•
•
•
•
•

Dr. Sowmya Kanumilli

Early Morning, Late Evening & Saturday Appointments
Comprehensive Dentistry for Toddlers, Teens & Adults
Conveniently located at the Gum Spring Library building
Flexible payment & financing options
Providing the latest advancements in dental technology

We will make you smile. Dr. Kanumilli and her team are dedicated to providing
comprehensive dental care to ensure healthy & vibrant smiles for a lifetime.
We proudly serve our community with personalized dental treatments for
patients of all ages. From regular dental appointments for preventive care, to
patients looking at cosmetic dentistry or those needing urgent dental care, our
Aldie dental team is here to serve you.

* Your New Patient Welcome Exam includes: A dental exam and personal consultation, necessary digital X-rays, Close-up
views of your mouth using an intraoral camera, Laser cavity detection, gum disease screening and oral cancer screening.
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ETCHED IN STONE
24605 STONE CARVER DRIVE
STONE RIDGE, VA 20105

JUNE 2016
SUN

5
12
19
26
1
7
8
14
15
19
20
21
22

MON

6
13
20
27

TUE

WED

THU

FRI

SAT

7
14
21
28

1
8
15
22
29

2
9
16
23
30

3
10
17
24

4
11
18
25

ARC APPLICATIONS DUE
ACTIVITIES COMMITTEE MEETING (7:30PM)
ARCHITECTURAL REVIEW COMMITTEE MEETING (7:00PM)
FLAG DAY
ARC APPLICATIONS DUE
FATHER’S DAY
STONE SPRINGS HOA MEETING (7:30PM)
BOARD OF DIRECTORS MEETING
ARCHITECTURAL REVIEW COMMITTEE MEETING (7:00PM)

